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SPECIAL DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE AND LADY OF GUADALUPE,
TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF CALI, VALLE DEL CAUCA, COLOMBIA, TO THE VISIONARY
FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN???

Dear children,

In the name of the Infinite Light of the Creator, I descend upon the world and My Maternal Spirit
visits the whole nation of Colombia in order to pour from My powerful and humble hands, the rays
of hope and relief that many hearts of Mine need.

Dear children, I wish, on this day,  that you universally remember Me as the Mother of Guadalupe,
as the Mother of all of the peoples, those, that separated, must unite again through My Holy Heart in
order to achieve the state of peace.

But today I will not only come to bless you and to thank all of My children from Colombia and
from the sister nations that made this sacred encounter for peace possible.  Today I will come in the
sovereign company of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, who is your Bigger Brother, who calls you to work
as new apostles of His Work of Redemption.

Dear children,  today lovingly surrender  to Your Lady of Guadalupe all of the faults and errors
made throughout the times by the non-redeemed hearts so that the Great Sun of Christ may reopen
the doors to rehabilitation and to the Forgiveness of God for a race that is still in transformation.

Children of Mine, today I come to announce to you that you are on My path, on the favorite path of
My Heart.  As Your Mother, I hope that through these days of encounter, great part of My Peace be
deposited in your hearts because if peace is in your lives, the world will have the opportunity for an
extra time of peace.

I piously come to call you to redemption, because the time has come for your consciousnesses, in
absolute surrender to the Almighty, receive the Grace of redeeming the past and walk freely as one
only people of God.

Today I am The Eagle of Light that sings in the mountains, the sacred condor announces that the
Mercy of God is coming for the hearts that in repentance and faith surrender themselves to the
Ocean of Love of the Creator;  thus the souls that have been imprisoned in error and submission for
centuries, will be liberated, will be elevated to the Kingdom of Peace of the Lord.

For this, My much beloved children of Colombia, I come to awaken in each one the potential for
loving prayer each day more, because in prayer you will close the doors to perdition and you will
open the Heavens in order for the Glory of the Celestial Father to descend.

I thank you all for having answered to one part of My Plan of Salvation!

Who blesses you and who loves you always,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace and Lady of Guadalupe


